Welcome to Arts Award Supporter!
Hello! We hope this brochure will help you get going with Supporter across your organisation. Please use it alongside
the Supporter brand guidelines, case studies and information at www.artsawardsupporter.com
The Supporter programme works best when you think of it as part of both your marketing and your education
programme. It needs to link closely with your work for young people and schools, and your marketing team should
be involved in using Supporter to help you take your work to new audiences.
If you have any questions about how to develop your role as a Supporter, do think about talking to your regional
Bridge organisation, post a comment on our LinkedIn group or contact artsawardenquiries@trinitycollege.co.uk

Checklist for getting going as an
Arts Award Supporter
• Complete the 3 stage sign up process
• Map your education and youth work to Arts Award
• Put the Supporter logo on your website
• Badge up your Supporter offers
• Promote your offers on Arts Award Voice, our youth website –

www.artsawardvoice.com
• Find your local Arts Award centres
• Promote your offers to local schools, centres and youth groups
• Consider setting up an ‘auto responder’ email address

1 MAP your offer against Arts Award
A good Supporter offer links clearly with the requirements
of Arts Award. If you understand how Arts Award works,
you can strengthen your offer.

with others. The higher levels require young people to
take more individual responsibility for their own arts
development and leadership projects.

In this section we summarise the Arts Award levels and
give you some ideas for Supporter offers, badged .
You should also download the Arts Award Guide at
www.artsaward.org.uk/guide for full details of each level
with case studies.

It’s worth brainstorming with your education and
marketing teams to make the most of what you’re
already doing. You could decide to focus on one strand
throughout all the awards, such as events and/or
back-stage tours. Or you could focus your offer on one
level, for example offering a set of activities which are
suitable for Bronze.

Arts Award helps young people grow their creative and
critical abilities, and share their experience and skills

Arts Award Discover (around 20 hours to complete, 5-25 years)
You’ll find that primary schools and children’s projects like Summer Reading
Challenge use Arts Award Discover. It’s an introductory award which is not a
formal qualification.

discover the arts take part in different arts activities
Supporter offer: activities in a range of art forms or a tour of your
organisation highlighting different types of art forms

find out experience artists and their work
Supporter offer: workshops with artists, ‘explore
the artist’ sessions (galleries), sharing books about
artists (libraries)

share show your discovery to others
Supporter offer: include a group session in workshops
where young people can talk about what they’ve learned

Arts Award Explore (around 25 hours to complete, 7-25 years, Entry Level 3 qualification)
Arts Award Explore is found in primary schools and children’s arts projects. It’s also
offered to children with special needs and young people facing challenges.

inspire take part in a range of arts activities and
record what inspires you

create make art work to show your arts skills
and creativity

Supporter offer: arts activities, music

Supporter offer: dance workshop,

lessons, intro to photography, reading &
writing poetry, basic web design

jewellery making, creative writing sessions,
how to make a video

explore experience the work of artists and
arts organisations

present show your exploration to others and
record what you do

Supporter offer: meet the artist,

Supporter offer: offer a chance for young

solo shows, help with research into your
organisation, reading club

people to display their work & talk about it to
their group or to visitors

Bronze Arts Award (around 40 hours to complete, 11-25 years, Level 1 qualification)
Bronze is currently our most popular award, with nearly 20,000 young people
achieving it every year. It’s often run with whole classes at Key Stage 3 in schools, and
widely offered in arts organisations, youth projects and youth justice programmes.

take part in an arts activity

choose anything from sculpture to storytelling
to music production and record your progress

Supporter offer: pottery class, youth
theatre, holiday workshop

arts review record your views, collect

programmes and other information and share your
thoughts with others

arts inspiration which artist or craftsperson
inspires you? Research the story of their work and life

Supporter offer: promote solo
shows, chance to meet the artist,
support with research

arts skills share pass on your arts skills to
others by helping to run a workshop, or by giving a
demonstration and explanation of your skills

Supporter offer: offer opportunities for

Supporter offer: get young people to

young people to attend plays, exhibitions,
films — maybe discounted tickets? Include a
session when they can discuss their views.

support your arts worker or share work
with peers

Silver Arts Award (around 60 hours to complete, 11-25 years, Level 2 qualification)
Silver is a step up, and expects young people to take more responsibility
for their progress.

arts challenge set yourself a challenge

in your chosen arts activity through discussion
with your adviser. Plan your work and review your
achievements

Supporter offer: arts opportunities which
extend young people’s experience (circus
skills, podcasts, technical theatre etc)

arts review review shows, exhibitions or events
and share your views with others

Supporter offer: performances, gallery,
exhibitions, films plus opportunities for
young critics & online reviews. Discounts
for Arts Award groups?

arts research find out about

artists and arts activities in your area and
beyond, and research arts training and opportunities

Supporter offer: work experience,
volunteering, supporting artists, meet the
professional, behind-the-scenes visits

arts leadership share your skills with

others by leading workshops or working in a team
to run a project. Your role could involve passing on
arts or media skills or taking charge of a particular
creative aspect. You plan, deliver and review your
arts leadership project

Supporter offer: running younger groups,
running workshops, designing resources for
other young people

Gold Arts Award (around 90 hours to complete, 11-25 years)
Gold treats the young person as
a ‘young creative’ and expects
experimentation, opinions and an
arts project.

research and review go to high-quality

arts events, use them to influence your work and find
out about the artists and their career paths

Supporter offer: performances, events,
opportunities to meet artists & producers,
careers events

form a view make the case for an arts issue
that you care about

arts practice extend your arts skills by

gaining experience of a new area of the arts through
collaboration with another arts practitioner and
developing new work.

Supporter offer: collaborative projects,
opportunities for experimentation & sharing
creative work

the wider arts sector get involved in the
arts world through placements, volunteering, training
and research

Supporter offer: volunteering, placements,
internships, artist shadowing

Supporter offer: opportunities to publish
opinion pieces

arts project leadership take individual

responsibility for researching, planning, running
and reviewing your own arts project with a public
outcome. You can work with others, but you must
take responsibility for a distinct creative part of the
project. You plan your project, organising the people
and resources needed. You deliver the project,
working effectively with others, and review the project,
collecting feedback from those who take part

Supporter offer: opportunities for young
people to plan & deliver their own projects or
take responsibility for distinct parts of projects

2 MARKET your offer
Once you’ve decided on your Supporter offer, it’s important to publicise the details of your projects, workshops,
galleries etc so that young people doing their Arts Award can take full advantage.
As well as promoting your offer, you’re also raising awareness of your organisation as a whole, which should
lead to more visitors.

Badge your website and brochures
• Create a page on your website which describes your Supporter

offer. You may want to update this once a season, or every month,
depending on how your organisation works.
• Log in to your Arts Award Supporter account for full details on how

to use the logo
• Include the Supporter logo on your next brochure and badge up

individual activities which you want to promote
It may be that you feel that everything you offer is suitable for Arts
Awarders — fantastic! But you could badge up activities with most
relevance, or where you know your arts leader has some Arts Award knowledge.

At the Roundhouse, London, they’ve used the Supporter badge on specific
activities and get lots of enquiries!
Read case study

Work with centres
In your area there are Arts Award centres who you can contact to promote your offers. For example, you might
send them a letter with your brochure, or hold an open evening, when you invite them in to show them around your
organisation, chat about what you do and provide a chance for centres to meet and talk to each other.
Liaise with your Bridge organisation to promote your offer to centres — they can plug you in their communications or
help broker links with centres.
Find your local centres at www.artsaward.org.uk/centremap Follow the instructions to download centre contact info.

Arts Award Voice
Arts Award has an online magazine written by and for young people. You can upload your events to Voice so they
show up on the website whenever someone searches for an event in their area. Young people can also link their
reviews to your events.
As a Supporter your listing gets priority, so make the most of it! Register at www.artsawardvoice.com

Speak to young people
Why not arrange a visit with local Arts Award schools or youth clubs to talk about your organisation and your offer.

National Museums Liverpool say: ‘Working with young people to support
them through Arts Award helps us to understand this key audience.’
Read our Supporter Spotlights

3 MANAGE responses
Decide who in your organisation is going to respond to
enquiries about your Supporter offer and make that
clear on your webpage. Check that other staff are also
briefed – especially reception, box office and FOH teams.
Everyone should know why you’re a Supporter and where
to find your offer.

Some Supporters who get a lot of enquiries have set
up an Arts Award Supporter email address with an
automatic reply and FAQs. See here.
NB Make sure the name which appears in the recipient’s
inbox is set to show your organisation name, not just
‘Arts Award’.

MORE ideas
Case Studies Read our case studies to hear how different organisations are using Supporter
at www.artsawardsupporter.com/be/casestudies

Norden Farm Centre for the Arts, Maidenhead uses Supporter to
extend their work as an active Arts Award centre
‘Being an Arts Award Supporter allows us to help young people, over and
above those who are doing their Arts Award with us. For Norden Farm it’s
about getting more young people involved in the arts in our area. We do
much more than just put on shows — we offer workshops, post-show Q&A
sessions, films, art exhibitions and classes that can all contribute to their
portfolio.’ Oliver Laurenson-Gore, Education Officer
Read more
Norwich Playhouse uses Supporter to frame their partnership with
local Arts Award centre, East Norwich Youth Project
‘We are a professional arts organisation, and so we’re able to help young
people and their Arts Award leader, who may not have any experience of
theatre, to gain an understanding of what the theatre world is like and
how it works.
It’s wonderful to see the Bronze Arts Award students develop and come
back over the years to carry on working at Gold level, and seeing them
support the younger students below them.’
Roberta Hamond, Education Projects Manager
Read more

Arts Award portfolios If you’d like to find out more about the type of work that young people do for
Arts Award, view some portfolios at www.artsaward.org.uk/digital

Bridges Talk to your regional Bridge for help and advice, and to join their networks.
Find your Bridge at www.artsaward.org.uk/regions

AND FINALLY...
Arts Award offers you the opportunity to attract new young people to your organisation and to develop relationships
with schools and other centres. Becoming a Supporter enables you to make full use of this, but you need to develop
and promote your offers.
We hope being an Arts Award Supporter will benefit your organisation and would love to hear about your experience.
Keep in touch with us by emailing artsawardenquiries@trinitycollege.co.uk or calling 020 7820 6178.

